Five Meets Aggies In Garden Tomorrow

Teams Battle In Opener For Fifth Time

Nat Holman's Beaver hopscotkers won their third straight meet when they tangled with a strong Oklahoma A&M five in one of the most evenly matched contests played in the first five meets of the season.

The 1942 Oklahoma State University gymnastics team, the Aggies, are in Garden City, Kansas, for their competitive debut against the Beaver. The Aggies have won the first four meets of the season, all of which were against Oklahoma State gymnastics teams. The team has been coached by former Oklahoma State gymnastics coach, Dr. John S. Holman.

Club Parley Set For Feb.

The formation of a committee which will consider and vote on all the extra-curricular activities of the college to discuss closer club-organization climax the preceding meetings. Their function will be three-fold: (1) to effectively present the extra-curricular activities of the college to entering freshmen, each term, (2) to centralize and thereby strengthen the college's war effort, and (3) to select a term's functions, in advance, in order to avoid conflicts in guest speaker schedule among the different clubs. The first meeting of the delegates is scheduled for February 5, all groups desiring to be represented should notify the Student Council this week.

New AYD Canteen Needs Hostesses

An intercollegiate canteen, primarily sponsored by American Youth for Democracy, will be opened on Saturday, February 16, in the basement of the student center. The canteen will be open from 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. and will be open five nights a week. Applications for hostesses may be obtained from the American Youth for Democracy, 13 Astor Place, sixth floor. Prospective hostesses who could answer the club's call are asked to submit a short descriptive essay in answer to the following questions: What is your activity? What is your interest? What are your qualifications? What is your attitude toward AYD? What special attention is needed in the program?

Magic Carpet Whisks Moorish Castle to City's Doorstep

Genius Needed To Help Unload Furniture

Moving day has finally come to House Plan! After weeks of planning, the actual work is about to be done. To facilitate the moving, however, a greater number of students willing to work, are needed. All those who wish to help, drop in at House Plan and see Mrs. R. B. Ripp, who has already made arrangements with the students who will be assigned to the various groups.

Many fellows and girls have been watching with interest as the house has been transformed into a Moorish castle. The project has been sponsored by the American Youth for Democracy, and will be completed by the end of the week. The castle will be open to the public for free admission, and all funds raised will be donated to the War Emergency Fund.

Custodial Staff Seeks Facility Fee Increase

At a special meeting Wednesday at the Main Center called by Mr. John B. Goodwin, Business Manager of the college, the custodial staff presented its case for a 25c per hour increase in pay for extra-curricular work. If granted the facility fees now in effect will be raised considerably.

Putting forth the arguments that the demands of the custodial staff while the cost of living increases each day, they claimed that they can get only 25c a day in the outside market, at a much higher rate of pay. They also made it clear that if the raise was not given, they would not work on these occasions at all as they would be able to get more money elsewhere.

WAC Victory Book Drive

Services Hospital and Camps

By Danny Baker

Redoubling its efforts to mobilize the potential war strength of City College, the War Activity Committees of the Student Council launched a "CCNY Book Drive" today. All literature will be allocated to the Bronx Area Hospital and the Army and Navy camps.

Classroom delegates will make collections during the 10 o'clock hour on Saturday. An enthusiastic booth in Washington Lobby will receive books during the entire week.

The only books desired are those the contributor would like to send: biographical, historical; books in bad condition, periodicals, and short stories. Good children's books will be accepted.

Calling for all-out participation, Andrew Perl, chairman of the drive, declared, "We can't give blood, and only some of us have money, but we all possess books which we can and must give."

The Faculty is particularly urged to participate in the book drive, which will be held February 5 and 6 at the Student Center.

The only books desired are those the contributor would like to send: biographical, historical; books in bad condition, periodicals, and short stories. Good children's books will be accepted.

plan center

Plan Center Service Aid

In order to develop student aptitudes and interests, coordinate the activities of the college, and supply the departments of the school with necessary publicity, a "Plan Center" is planned.

A poll is being taken of the freshmen in chapel this week to assess the students' interest in the "Plan Center" and to determine the organization of the service bureau. The poll will be conducted by the Student Victory Association, which will be held on February 5.

The "Plan Center" will be held during the 10 o'clock hour on "The Nature of Fascism"

The need for cooperation with club activities has long been felt. Information as to the programs of the college's organizations will be available. Functions such as rallies, drives, and meetings will be supplied to the clubs with material.

Tangible rewards will be offered to the students—such as free awards, book and minor service letters and material—"in order to encourage student participation and the development of the student's role in the war effort."

DARSAV Sponsors "4th Term" Debate

The Democrat and Republican Student Association for Victory is sponsoring a forum on the topic: "Shall There Be a Fourth Term?" to be held Thursday, December 16, at 9:30 p.m. in the Student Center. The forum will be held in the Central Service Bureau.

Upper Seniors To Get Graduation News Fri.

All Upper Seniors are asked to attend a briefing Friday at 10:15 in Room 1530 for commencement exercises.
MONDAY MOANINGS
Sgt. Barry Schilt

Dear Prof. O'Leary,

I'm writing to you from the Weather Station at City College. Our station is located on the roof of the old library building, where we have a nice view of the city. We've been monitoring the weather conditions and have been recording data on various parameters such as temperature, humidity, and wind speed. The data collected will be used to understand the climate patterns and to help in making informed decisions regarding weather-related activities. Please let me know if you need any assistance or if you have any questions. Thank you.

Barry Schilt

You Are Invited...
Sgt. Barry Schilt

Are you interested in participating in a fun and educational event? We are thrilled to announce our 2nd Annual Brickie Bowl, where we will be holding a free workshop on pottery making. The event will be held on Saturday, December 15, from 10 am to 3 pm at the campus union. There will be expert instructors available to guide you through the process and answer any questions you may have. Don't miss out on this opportunity to learn a new skill and have a great time! Join us for this exciting event.

Barry Schilt

Sports Parade

St. John's Freshmen Offer Big Threat

St. John's Freshmen have been recognized as a significant threat to our basketball team. They have been performing exceptionally well, and their team is widely considered to be one of the strongest in the league. Their strong defense and potent offense have contributed to their success, and they have proved to be a formidable opponent. However, with the right strategy and teamwork, we believe we can overcome this challenge. Let's support our team and cheer them on to victory.

Barry Schilt

Cagers Face Oklahoma A&M; Jayvee, Redmen Clash Wed.

The Cagers will face Oklahoma A&M tonight, and the Jayvee and Redmen teams will clash on Wednesday night. Both games promise to be exciting and充满期待. The Cagers are looking forward to a strong performance, and the Jayvee and Redmen teams are eager to show their skills and compete with the best.

Barry Schilt

Communications CARRIERS

BOYS- GIRLS

SUMMER SPECIALS

- Free delivery for all summer subscriptions
- Discounts for multiple issues
- Special packages for schools and organizations

For more information, visit our website or call us today. We look forward to serving you.

Barry Schilt

The Ticker

THE TICKER SPOTLIGHT

COURT SCHEDULE

Week of December 15, 1945

The Baylor Jayjays will face the Oklahoma A&M Aggies at 8 pm tonight in a thrilling basketball match. The税务 of the Jayjays has been recognized as one of the best in the league, and they have proved their skills in previous games.

Barry Schilt

IMB Features

Tack Bowling

Tack Bowling is a fascinating sport that combines elements of archery and bowling. It requires skill and precision, as the player must shoot a small ball from a distance to hit a target. The sport is gaining popularity, and many athletes are eager to participate and improve their skills. Join us for an exciting evening of Tack Bowling.

Barry Schilt

The Ticker
**College Stew**

The Girls’ Club, in conjunction with the Education Society, is sponsoring Dr. Marie Warner, noted medical authority, who will lecture on "Sex Hygiene" in the Girls’ Lounge Thursday at 12:30.

Nominating petitions for officers of Home Plan for the Spring semester must be filed with Betty Vorticoff by December 24.

Qualifications for officers are posted on the HP bulletin board.

Embryonic public administrators are invited to attend the Administration Society meetings, Thursday. Under the supervision of Dr. Norman J. Powell of the Government department, topics related to public service will be discussed...Lisa Sereda, the well known news commentator, will speak at the next meeting of the Hillel Society, Thursday, December 16 at 12 in Room 1620. She will discuss and comment on "World Affairs..." Wanted: A copy of the 1939 and 1940 Lena Parsons, anyone who has either of these editions and is willing to part with them, is requested to get in touch with the Dean’s Office as soon as possible....

**Release Prom Tickets Tues.**

Each passing day finds the Senior Prom coming closer and closer to reality, and with each day newer and better things have been added to the evening’s program. The latest and most welcome news is the Prom, which next Saturday night, December 18, will be held at the Waldorf-Astoria in the Sert Room, as previously announced. The change is due to the successful response in the form of 80 pledges to the Clarion’s appeal for more class spirit.

In view of the fact that attendance will far exceed the original estimate, Prom Chairman Ruth Samberg has greatly expanded her planned program of entertainment. The entertainers will feature Gladys Berle and Anne McCabe, Ziegfeld Follies songstress, who will be King and Queen of the Prom, as well as the famous dancing couple, the Hartmans. Mcing will be done by a City College Evening Students senior, Murray, Jachson.

Jerry and his orchestra and vocalist Ruth Eloise will provide dance music. A minder of what Thanksgiving dinner might have been will be the turkey dinner served at midnight. All those expecting to attend are urged to note the following reminder:

You cannot get your ticket until fully paid up. Tickets will be distributed Tuesday.

The Grand March begins at 9:30. Couples’ names will be printed on the programs. Be sure to give the full names of the lady and her escort to a member of the Prom Committee today.

Followers service will be available for those interested. Of any of the above apply to you, see the following people in the Clarion: Ruth Samberg, Andy Perl, Ken D’Alessandro in Room 907-A.

**WAC Book Drive Starts This Week**

(Continued from page 1)

support of the students and faculty.

Following up these drives with a rapid one-two, the WAC will sell tokens, novelties, and trinkets for the various War Relief organizations with all proceeds being turned over to these groups. After the Christmas vacation, Bond-selling drive will be inaugurated and will run in conjunction with the 4th National War Loan Drive.

Royal F. Klein, chairman of the Bond committee, has issued a decree the students to act as sides in preparing and executing the committee’s work. We urgently need trained and energetic sides. We have been given a grant by the Student Council to purchase a magazine for students. If anyone has a spare magazine, please donate it to the Student Council.

**Have a "Coke" = Swell work, Leatherneck**

Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the Liberty Liner is greeted with Have a "Coke". Nothing could have come more, at home or abroad, Coca-Cola stands for the peace that respects, hence becomes a symbol of the American way of life.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF N. YORK, N. Y.